60.000 TO ATTENO FIELO MASS MONDAY
CEREMONIES AT
THE
C A P IT A L TO BE
HEARD ON RADIO
REG I S T E R

iLisTE N iN G m l HAltONITE RUE
The complete text of the
Holy Father’s new encyclical
on the Charity of Christ, call*
ing on the people to observe an
octave of prayer and penance
beginning with the Feast of the
Sacred Heart, is presented in
this issue, having been received
by cable. It is the most power*
ful document we have yet seen
from Pius the Great, and it sets
forth the only possible cure for
the desperate conditions that
exist in the world today. No
matter how busy you are, you
should take time to read every
word of this document and to
study it. The encyclical is im
mensely important. The daily
papers presented passages from
it, but their summaries, though
excellent, were made for all
sorts of readers and omitted
many of the Catholic essentials.

------------------ ' l ........ —

Mass Said in Syriac;
People Have Inter
esting History

Put
Into Record by
Act of Senate

Admiral Benson
Death Removes
Qreat Catholic
Head of Navy in War Was
. First President of
Men’s Council
Washington, D. C.— Admiral Wil
liam Shepherd Benson, U.S.N., re
tired, outstanding naval genius of the
World war, and an eminent Catholic
layman, died unexpectedly at his
home here May 20 of cerebral hem
orrhage. Prominent membe
of o f
ficial and diplomatic Washington at
tended his funeral Mass at St. Mat
thew’s church. May 23. Interment
was in the National cemetery at Ar
lington, Va. Admiral Benson was the
first president of the National Coun
cil of Catholic Men, serving in that
capacity from 1920 to 1925.
Admiral Benson was 76 years old
and enjoyed good health until a few
days before his death. He was re
tired from the navy in September,
(Continued on Page 2)

Non-Catholic Japanese Writes
Book to Tell Japan About Old
California Catholic M issions
San Juan Bautista, Calif.— (Spe
cial.) — A non-Catholic Japanese
clergyman has just written a book
to tell Japan the story of the Old
Missions o f California.
The Rev,
Francis J. Caffrey, M.M., pastor of
the Old Mission parish of San Juan
Bautista, Diocese o f «MontereyFresno, says:
“ It has been my privilege to assist,
in a very little way, the Rev. P. 0.
Takahashi (non-Catholic) with his
book, ‘ Old Missions in California,’
which is now completed. He sails
for Japan on June 27. It will be
the first book in Japanese on the
California mission topic.
“ To quote part of his (etter of
May 17: ‘I am not a man who col
lects pictures just for personal curi
osity. My purpose is to introduce
the Catholic works among the Cali
fornia Indians to the people of
Japan. This book will be the first
book on the Old Missions of Cali
fornia in my country (Japan). The
Japanese people are expecting to
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(By Donald Attwater)
St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)— The
recent death of their patriarch,
Msgr. Hoyek, has drawn attention to
that solidly Catholic body o f people
called the Maronites, whose boast it
is not only that they are all Catholic
but also that, though surrounded by
Oriental schismatics and heretics and
by Mohammedans, they have never
lapsed from the Catholic faith and
communion with the Holy See. Their
name is derived from St. Maron, a
Syrian Abbot and vigorous opposer
of the Monophysite heresy, who
Philip E. Wentworth, a Har died
in the year 433. Accori|ing to
vard graduate, has an article Maronite historians, 250 years -later
in the June Atlantic Monthly, the Maronite monks and their Cath
telling “ What College Did to olic neighbors and followers were or
i ito a Church and people by
My Religion.” Like many of ganized
S t John Maron, who, it is said, was
the skeptical writers of the appointed Bishop of Batroun and be
day, he is fond of broad gen came their first Patriarch. Some
eralities. The three tailors who Popes have admitted the claim o f the
Maronites never to have been sepa
wrote resolutions starting off, rated
from Rome, but on the other
“ We, the people,” were his hand a number of eminent Catholic
prototypes.
historians have regretfully come to
“ The Church has lost its the conclusion that the Maronites,
power to move us,” he says, perhaps in ignorance and without de
liberation, fell into heresy in the
speaking not merely of himself, seventh century. Be that as it may,
but of all educated young peo there wa? a Maronite Patriarch at
ple of his age. “ Its conceptions the Council of the Lateran in 1215,
seem as unreal to my genera and there are today no more loyal
sons of the Church than the Maron
tion as the gods of ancient ites of Syria.
Greece.”
_____
Hemmed in by the mountains of
Nine young men and women the Lebanon, where they lived in
complete independence even
out• of,1every
ten who
willf re- J almost
of
been on
an uui/“
out^
• j
m1_*
t i the
i c Turks,
xuilvoy they have
iiavi: uccii
ceive their degrees this June,( »post of Rome in the Near East, and
he asserts, would probably ad for ages a shelter and refuge for per
mit, if they were called to tes secuted Catholics, o f all rites from
and Syria. In 1584, Pope
tify, that education has acted Palestine
Gregory XIII founded the seminary
as a poison to their faith. “ In for Maronites that still flourishes at
many instances the virus gen Rome, and which has produced a
erated by the reasoning proc number of scholars of the first rank,
esses induces only a mild dis among whom the brothers Assemani
are the most famous. In the 17th
temper of skepticism, but in and 18th centuries the Maronite
others it works like an acid, Church underwent considerable in
eating its way into the bump of ternal troubles, which culminated in
credulity until in the end this a big quarrel caused by the impos
tures of a nun who claimed to be
estimable organ is completely hypostatically
united with our Lord
corroded. Devout parents and Jesus Christ! These scandals were
clergymen . . . betray a com put an end to Fy a synod held in
mon failure to understand the 1818. But twenty-two years later
of another sort broke out
intellectual chemistry which troubles
when, with the connivance of the
has produced this wholesale Turks, thousands of Maronites were
apostasy of the younger gener murdered by their pseudo-Mohamme
dan nei^bors, the Druses. Three
ation.”
Maronite laymen, the brothers Ma(ContinJled on Page 4)
sabki, who lost their lives at this
time, have been recently beatified.
France eventually intervened to re
store order; for centuries the Maron
ites have been the particular pro
teges of the French, who sometimes
(Continued on Page 2)
Washington.— The encyclical of
Pope Pius XI urging prayer for Di
vine assistance in overcoming univer
sal distress attracted unusual atten
tion in the capitol because of its per
tinent and forceful reference to
present economic evils. Senator Huejr
Long of Louisiana secured unani
mous consent to have the encyclical
printed in full in The Congressional
Record and on the floor he read the
following extract from the text;
“ From greed arises mutual dis
trust and casts a blight on all human
dealings; from greed arises hateful
envy which makes a man consider
the advantages of another as losses
to himself; from greed arises nar
row individualism which orders and
.subordinates everything to its own
advantage without taking account of
others, on the contrary, cruelly
trampling under foot all rights of
others. Hence the disorder and in
equality from which arises the ac
cumulation o f the wealth of nations
in the hands of a small group of
individuals who manipulate the mar
ket of the world at their own ca
price, to the immense harm of the
masses, as w e showed last year in
our encyclical letter, Quadragesimo
Anno.”
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hear about the missionary story of
California. This is my only chance
of telling how the Catholic Fathers
accomplished wonderful work among
the early Indians and of how they
are still doing it in every way. I
will visit schools, colleges and
churches in Japan and do all in my
power to bring the story of the
missions to my people.’
“ This appeals to me as a challenge
to us for Catholic Action. When nonCatholic Americans are restoring
our mission buildings here and a
non-Catholic Japanese has written a
book to tell Japan of the Catholic
Action of early California, then in
deed it is a sad reflection ou the
Catholics o f California if they fail
to co-operate in the problems of
today. To me this letter o f the Rev.
M. Takahashi and the example of the
two non-Catholic gentlemen who are
making the restoration work on two
Old Mission buildings here a reality
mean more than any oration on ac
tion.”

Catholic Service Part of Program of National
Commission to Honor Washington

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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New York.— (Special.)— A gigantic Military Field Mass,
TWO CENTS to be held in the stadium of the Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C., and celebrated by the Most Rev. Michael
J. Curley, Archbishop of Baltimore, before 60,000 Catholics
from the Archdiocese of Baltimore, will be heard over the
Columbia Broadcasting system on Decoration day, Monday,
May 30, from 12 noon to 1 p. m., E. D. S. T.
*> -
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The Mass will be an official part of the Society for the Propagation of
the program for 1932 o f the United the Faith, has obtained permission
States George Washington Bicenten o f the Sisters of Mercy at Mt. St.
nial celebration commission and, as Agnes’ o f Mt. Washington, Balti
such, will be Catholic America’s trib more, to use the altar at which Fa
ute to the Father of His Country as ther Andrew White said Mass for the
well as one of the outstanding arch first Maryland colonists on March 25,
diocesan observances of the past 1634. In addition, permission has
decade. Arrangements have been been granted by the Very Rev. Cole
made for the reception of the pro man Nevils, S.J., president o f Georgegram as it is broadcast over the Co ’ town university#, for use o f the chal
lumbia system in all parts of the ice used by Father White 298 years
country so that Catholics every ago.
The sermon incident to the Mass
where may participate.
celebration will be preached by the
The air program will be preceded Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday, a member of
by a parade to the stadium o f the the faculty o f the university and edi
university, passing before a review tor of The Catholic Historical Re
ing stand which will be occupied by view.
officials o f the state o f Maryland, the
Three bands will participate in the
District of Columbia, the government ceremonies: Georgetown university
o f the United States, members o f the R. 0. T. C. band, S t Mary’s Indus
diplomatic corps and other distin trial school band and the Industrial
guished guests. Immediately, upon Boys’ school band. Special train ar
conclusion o f the parade, the Pon rangements have been made to carry
tifical Military Field Mass will begin. the large crowd expected.
As celebrant of the Mass, Arch
At the conclusion of the Mass, a
bishop Curley will wear the pectoral committee will leave the stadium for
cross of Bishop John Carroll, the first M t Vernon, where a wreath will be
Catholic Bishop in the United States. placed upon the tomb of George
Another relic of the early days of Washington. Another committee will
the Catholic Church in the United proceed to Arlington cemetery to
States will be viewed. The Rev. Louis place a wreath upon the tomb o f the
C. Vaeth, archdiocesan director of Unknown Soldier.^

R H IN O C ER O SES R A C E
M ISSIO N A R IE S’ A U T O
(Cepyri«kr. W. K VA

World Is Called to Penance
and Prayer by Holy Father
Full Text of New Encyclical Letter by Pius XI
Is Presented
The new encyclical letter of Pius XI
calling the world to prayer and pen
ance during the octave of the Feast
of the Sacred Heart has already reI .ived wide publicity in the daily
press, but Catholics will be interested
in having the entire encyclical for
study. They will find many things
in it that did not appear in the secuular press accounts. It is one of the
most interesting documents His
Holiness has written. After calling
attention to the universality of the
suffering in the world today, he
shows how this has been caused
largely by greed and by the concen
tration of wealth into the hands of
the few. He also calls attention to
the evil wrought by exaggerated na
tionalism. Then he warns that Com
munism is taking advantage o f con
ditions to spread its evil doctrine,
and 'Shows that atheism, which used
to be confined to relatively few, is
now widespread and is propagated
under the pret^se that religion is
adverse to justice for the workers.
Secret societies, he warns, are
helping along the spread of atheism.
He shows that the Church will tri
umph, and that the world must turn
to God to obtain justice for the
masses. The hatred of religion, how
ever, is so Satanic that the Pope is
reminded of
the
“ mystery of
iniquity” spoken of by St. Paul.
Prayer and fasting are needed to
bring the'm ercy o f God to the
stricken world. Prayer will remove
the fundamental cause o f the pres
ent conditions, namely insatiable
greed. To prayer, we must join pen
ance. Brute force prevails, but there
is no peace for the wicked. We must
be humble and penitent 'F or this
reason, the Pope wants a holy
rivalry to be established this year
among all churches in keeping the
feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
He urges the people to receive
Communion, wants the Blessed Sac
rament exposed all day, and asks the
people to pray to the Sacred Heart
and the Blessed Virgin Mary. He
wants the octave of the feast to be
observed with reparation and Foly
sadness, and the faithful to abstain
from amusements, however lawful,
giving what money is saved in this
way to the poor.
“ The Divine Heart of Jesus,”
promises the Pope, “ cannot but be
moved at the prayers and sacrifices
of His Church.”
Following is the encyclical in full,
only the formal address to the hier
archy being omitted:
Urged by the charity of Christ, we
have invited with the EncyKcal
“ Nova Impendet” o f October 2 of
last year, all members o f the Cath
olic Church, indeed all men of good
will, to unite in a holy crusade of
love and succor, in order to alleviate
in some measure the terrible conse
quences of the economic crisis under
which the human race is struggling.
And truly wonderful was the unan
imous enthusiasm with which the
generosity and activity of all an
swered our appeal. But distress has
increased, the number o f the unem

ployed has grown in practically all
parts, and subversive elements are
making use of the fact for their
propa^nda^, hence public order is
threa|M|ed more and more, and the
peri F oiterror ism and anarchy hangs
over society ■ever more ominously.
Such' being the case, the same charity
of Christ moves us to turn once again
to you, venerable brethren, to the
faithful in your charge, to the whole
world, and to exhort all to unite,
and to resist with all their might the
evils that are crushing humanity and
the still graver evils that are threat
ening.
Chapter One

Suffering Is Universal
If we pass in review the long and
sorrowful sequence of woes, that, as
a sad heritage of sin, mark the
stages of fallen man’s earthly pil
grimage, from the flood on, it would
be hard to find spiritual and mate
rial distress so deep, so universal as
that which we are now experiencing;
even the greatest scourges that left
indelible traces in the lives and mem
ories of peoples struck only one na
tion at a time. Now, on the contrary,
the whole o f humanity is held bound
by £he financial and economic "crisis,
so fast, that the more it struggles,
the harder appears the task of
loosening its bonds; there is no peo
ple, there is no state, no society, nor
family which in one way or another,
directly or indirectly, to a greater
or less extent, does not feel the re
percussion. iJven those, very few in
number, who appear to have in their
hands, together
with
enormous
wealth, the destinies o f the world,
even those very few who with their
speculations were and are in great
part the cause of so much woe, are
themselves quite often the first and
most notorious victims, dragging
down with themselves into the abyss
the fortunes o f countless others;
thus verifying in a terrible manner
and before the whole world what the
Holy Ghost had already proclaimed
for every sinner in particular: “ By
what things a man sinneWi, by the
same also he is tormented.”
This deplorable state of things,
venerable hrethren,
makes
our
paternal heart groan; and jnakes us
feel more and more deeply the need
of adopting, in the measure o f our
insufficiency, the sublime sentiment
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus; “ I
have compassion on the multitude.”
But still more deplorable is the root
from which springs this condition of
affairs: For, if what the Holy Ghost
affirms through the mouth o f St.
Paul is ei)er true, much more is it
true at present: “ The desire o f
money is the root of all evils.” Is it
not that lust o f earthly goods, that
the pagan poet called with righteous
scorn “ the accursed hunger for
gold;” is it not that sordid egoism
which too often regulates the mu
tual relations of individuals and so
ciety; is it not, in fine, greed, what
ever be its species and form, that
has brought the world to a pass we
all see and deplore? From greed arises
(Continued on Page 3)

Vatican Street Named
Marconi
Vatican City!— The names o f 42
new streets and squares ^n the Vat
ican City have just been made pub
lic. Notable among them are the Via
Guglielmo Marconi, which encircles
the Vatican City radio Station, and
the Via Pius X, in front of the pal
ace built by that Pope.

Gulu, Uganda, Africa.—'Racing
along with two rhinoceroses on a
trail through the Uganda jungle was
the unusual experience o f three mis
sionaries, one of them a Prefect
Apostolic o f Equatorial Nile, Msgr.
Anthony Vignato.
The prefect was making a visita
tion of this part of his territory and
was travelling in an automobile with
his companions. The road was barely
traceable, was up and down hill and
in spots covered with brush. It was

Union Labor and Doctors Join
Catholics Against Birth Control
Washington.— Hearings on two
birth control measures, one intro
duced into the house o f representa
tives by Representative Hancock of
North Carolina, and the other into
the senate by Senator Hatfield of
West Virginia, were held before the
house Ways and Means committee
and a sub-committee of the senate
Judiciary committee. Both measures
are designed to open the mails to
the dissemination o f birth control
information and devices with certain
restrictions, the measures applying
to physicians, druggists, govern
mental agencies, medical societies,
schools and journals, hospitals and
clinics.
The hearing;s, were under the di
rection of H. Ralph Burton, who
represented the National Patriotic
league and allied societies. Mr. Bur
ton introduced the speakers, oppos
ing the measures.
Representatives of Catholic and
Protestant organizations, as well as
representatives of civic and patriotic
groups, appeared before the commit
tees to testify against favorable con
sideration of the pending measures.
It was pointed out that the measures
would simply lend the support of the
government to forces seeking to un
dermine the moral standards of the
people and disintegrate home and
family life.
Scored by Medical Profetiion
Dr. William Gerry Morgan, past
president o f the American Medical
association, testifying before the
senate committee, pointed out that
the house of delegates of the Amer
ican Medical association refused to
indorse these bills or any other bills
for birth control through contracep
tive methods. A letter from Edward
F. McGrady of the American Fed
eration' o f Labor was put in evi
dence with the house committee,

stating the opposition of that body
to the Hancock,;l)ill.
“ Wllliaftj Green, 'president of
the American Federation of Labor,”
the letter stated, “ does not feel that
((Continued on Page 2)

POPE AT 75 HAS WONDERFUL
RECORD OF WORK ACHIEVED
The world-wide celebration of
Pope Pius X l’s 75th birthday anni
versary May 31 will come as the cli
max of a busy and useful life.
Achille Ambrogio Damiano Ratti
was born at Desio in Lombardy, on
May 31, 1857. He studied at Monza,
Milan and Rome, and was ordained
to the priesthood at St. John Lateran
on December 20, 1879. After serv
ing as a professor in the seminary at
Milan, he was made a doctor of the
Ambrosian library there in 1888, and
finally prefect of the library in 1907.
Pope Pius called him to Rome in
1911 to be vice prefect of the Vati
can library and he became librarian
in 1914.
Called ‘Librarian Pope’
So great was his scholarly reputa
tion that one of the titles still ap
plied to His Holiness, in addition to
“ Pope o f the Missions,” “ Pope of
Catholic Action” and “ Pope of the
Conciliation” is that of “ Librarian
Pope.”
After completing arrangements
for the construction of a Roman
Athenaeum near the Lateran Arch
basilica, his Cathedral church. His
Holiness was quoted as saying:
“ With this I now consider the pro
gram o f the initiatives to which I
desired to give life terminated. I
wish to dedicate the years Providence

Calls Jesuits Cause of
French Aid in R evolt
Easton, Pa.— The Jesuits, rather
than French freethinkers, were de
clared here to have stirred the French
to aid the American colonies in the
Revolutionary war, by Gilbert Chinard, professor o f French at Johns
Hopkins university.
Speaking at one o f the events in
the centennial celebration of Lafay
ette college, Professor Chinard de
clared that the reports o f the Jesuit
missionaries
concerning
America
were so glowing and eloquent that
the American colonists “ overnight
became the heroes o f the French.”
The Jesuits, Professor Chinard
pointed out in his address, spoke of

just at one of these particularly
dangerous parts in the road that
they heard a frightful roar an;* the
head of a rhinoceros pushed out
through the leaves. The next instant
the beast came grunting alongside
the car, followed by a young rhino.
It almost touched the ghoulder
of Monsignor Vignato. The mission
ary driving the car tried to increase
the speed, but the car was not built
for speed and Uie jungle road would
not allow it even if it were. Seeing
himself unable to outdistance the ani
mal, the driver of the car had the
happy inspiration to slow down and
stop. The rhinoceros and its young
one continued on ahead and sud
denly turned to the right and dashed
back into the thicket.
The beast was immense, its Back
being on a level with the top o f the
car. One stroke from it, and motor
car, prefect, missionaries and all
would have been sent tumbling. Mon
signor Vignato invites anyone wish
ing auto thrills to visit him in
Uganda.

America as “ an earthly paradise,
fabulously rich, where the natural
goodness of the natives seemed not
a personal property, but to spring
from the soil itself.”
“ Evei^hing else was forgotten,”
he continued, “ in the presence of
the oldest dream o f the human race,
the transposition o f ideals into hew
surroundings where they may flour
ish. The French volunteers who
came with Lafayette to America
were fighting for a vision, not for a
people. For them, Franklin and Jef
ferson were considered not as bene
factors of America, but of all man
kind.”

may still have in store for me in pre
paring myself to render an account
to God of the formidable responsi
bility which He has imposed on me.”
Most popular, perhaps, of the titles
that have been attributed to His Holi
ness is that of the “ Apostolic Pope,”
presented in the fullest sense that
can be attributed to the Apostolate,
namely, not only zeal in spreading
Christian truth, but also in the hign
and solemn affirmation of this troth
in the doctrinal work, in the disci
plinary and hierarchical organization
of the Church, and in the prestige
and excellence o f Christian life.
Great Encyclicali Recalled
This apostolic character shines
forth in the admirable series of en
cyclicals that the Holy Father has
published. In the fyst, the famous
Ubi Arcano Dei, published on Decem(Continued on Page 4)

Reporter W eeps as
Bishop Editor Hides
Nice Murder Story
Reno, Nevada.:— (Special.) — The
Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman, D.D.,
Bishop o f Reno, edited The Nevada
State Journal, daily newspaper .here.
May 19. Editing a paper is no nov
elty for him, as he was editor o f The
Tidings, Los Angeles, when he became
a Bishop, and the Nevada Edition , of
The Register carries his name as
president and editor. But he created
a great deal o f discussion in Reno
when he put an article about the
finding of a nude murdered man on
an inside page. The Journal says that
the story delighted the heart of the
reporter who wrote it, but after the
Bishop got through “ the hapless re
porter went down to the crying room
and is still weeping, so far as is
known.” In the editorial depart
ment, His Excellency had a splendid
discussion o f economic conditions
and the Papal plan for the cure of
them.
The mayor o f Reno edited the
paper the day after the Bishop, and
the murder story went to page one.
Different civic leaders edited the
paper on successive days.
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ADMIRAL BENSON
Union Labor and Doctors Job
DEATH REMOVES
Catholics Agabst Birth Control GREAT CATHOLIC
(Continued Prom Page 1)
■we can support this bill, nor do we
believe that we will be able to sup
port any bill that leaders o f the
Church denounce as conducive to
bad morals, and that does not receive
the support o f the medical profession
of our country.
“ As long as these two groups, one
which protects the morals o f the
people, and the other which pro
tects the health, refuse to support
such legislation, the American Fed
eration o f Labor cannot give its ap
proval."
Opponenti Heard
Non-Catholic opponents of the
measures included: Dr. Morgan, H,
Ralph Burton o f the National Pa
triotic league, Canon William Sheafe
Chase, representing the Interna
tional Reform federation; Mrs. Rufus
M. Gibbs, representing The Woman
Patriot: Dr. Howard Kelly, professor
emeritus o+ gynecology of Johns
Hopkins university; Dr. Donald Macomber, professor of gynecology.
Harvard university school of medi
cine, and Frank L. Peckham o f the
Sentinels o f the Republic.
Among those representing Cath
olic organizations testifying against
the measure were: Dr. John A. Ryan,
William F. Montavon, director o f
the legal department o f the National
Catholic
Welfare
Cbnference;
C. F. Dolle, executive secretary o f
the National Council o f Catholic Men;
Miss Agnes Reagan, executive secre
tary, and Miss Margaret T. Lynch,
assistant executive secretary of the
National Council o f Catholic Women;
Mrs. Alice Bicksler, _ Daughters of
Isabella; Mrs. Robert'J. Green, vice
supreme regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America, and Mrs.
Thomas A. McGoldrick of Brooklyn,
representing the International Fed
eration o f Catholic Alumnae.
Congresswoman Mary T. Norton
o f New Jersey also spoke against the
bill. A protest against the measure
was filed by the Christ Child society.
Mr. Montavon pointed out that the
article o f the Federal Criminal code
sought to be amended by the Hat
field bill was adopted in 1873 to pro
tect standards very generally estab
lished in the codes of the states, the
purpose of which was to protect the
morals of youth and the .interests
o f the family and the home.
'Pernicious Propaganda'
“ These standards in 1873 were in
danger,” he said, “ because of per
nicious propaganda from abroad
traceable in great,measure to agita
tion
accompanying the
Marxist
movement, which took form in the
International Workingmen’s associa
tion, organized in London in 1864,
. recognized at The Hague in 1872,
and, in the United States,, dissolved
at Philadelphia in 1874. Just as this
federal law was originally adopted
as a defense of social standal'ds
against the program of the Interna
tional, it is now as a defense against
the program of the Third Interna

tional that I appeal to you to refuse
to give support to this bill."
Summing up his opposition to the
measure, Mr. Montavon said that it
“ would remove from the criminal
code all reference to ‘any book or
information relating to the proven
tion o f conception.’ Doing this, it
would give to such books and in
formation produced abroad freedom
to pass through our custom houses
and would extend to all such books
and information imported or pro
duced within the United States tte
protection o f the Interstate Com
merce act and o f the Post Office
laws and regulations.”
The measure, Mr. Montavon con
tinued, “ would prepare the way for
an enterprise extending into every
state and territory, employing the
methods o f the chain store and mail
order house, disseminating advertise
ments tending to corrupt the morals
of youth and engaging on a vast
scale in the business o f preventini
conception. To regulate medicm
practice is a function o f state gov
ernments. The enactment o f this bill
would* remove from the states the
power they now have to regulate the
practice of medicine.”

Famous German Chapel to
Be Restored to Catholics
Berlin.— The chapel o f the Abbey
of Gandersheim in the Harz moun
tains, erected between 857 and 881,
is to be restored to the Church. This
is a result o f the efforts o f the re
cently organized association in the
interest o f Catholic tourists which
has its headquarters at Essen. In
1577, the chapel passed into the
hands o f the Lutherans and after
that was owned by the state o f
Brunswick. It has served as canteen,
dwelling and country store. The Gan
dersheim abbey was one o f the old
est centers o f Christian civilization
in Germany. It is particularly fa
mous as the home o f the Abbess
Roswitha, the first German poetess.

Pope Sees Oldest Bishop
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Francis M. Redwood, Archbishop of
Wellington, New Zealand, 94-yearold dean o f the Episcopate o f the
Catholic Church, was received by the
Holy Father. Archbishop Redwood
is now serving the fifty-eighth year
of his episcopate and the sixty-eighth
year of his missionary duties.
ENGLISH CATHOLIC AUTHORS
SHOWN IN ACADEMY PICTURE
London, Eng.— Three outstanding
Catholic writers are the subjects of
a striking painting, entitled “ Con
versation Piece,” which has attracted
much attention in this year’s acad
emy. It portrays G. K. Chesterton,
Hilaire Belloc and the Hon. Maurice
Baring. The artist is H. James Gunn.
It is reported that the picture has
been sold for 1,500 pounds.
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1919, after 47 years o f active service.
Born in Macon, Ga., September 25,
1855, the son o f Richard Aaron Ben
son and Catherine Elizabeth (Brew
er) Benson, he was graduated from
the U. S. Naval academy in 1877, and
was promoted through the grades to
the rank o f admiral in 1916. In
the World war, as chief o f naval op
erations, he had full charge of ail
naval craft, and was responsible fo?
all naval strategy and operations
ashore and afloat. All fleets and ves
sels, including transports, were
moved by his orders. For his con
spicuous service in this connection he
was awarded the Distinguished Serv
ice Cross of both the navy and the
army. He was also the recipient of
many foreign decorations, including
the Grand Cross of the Order o f St.
Michael and S t George from Great
Britain, the Grand Cross of the Le
gion of Honor from France, and the
Order o f the Rising Sun, first class,
from Japan,
On April 11, 1920, at the Cathe
dral in Baltimore, Admiral Benson
was decorated with the insignia o f the
military di\Tsion, first order, o f the
Order o f S t G rego^ the Great. His
Eminence, James Cfardinal Gibbons,
conferred the decoration fo r the Holy
Father.
While serving as a midshipman at
sea, Benson chanced upon some
Catholic literature, and his reading
of this was probably one of the chief
factors leading to his conversion to
Catholicism at Annapolis, and his
marriage to Mary Augusta Wyse of
Baltimore, who survives him. They
had three children:
Commander
Howard H, J. Benson, now on duty
at the U. S. Naval academy: Lieuti
Commander Francis W. Benson,
gunnery officer aboard the U. S. S.
Trenton, and Mrs. Hermann F.
KrafFt, wife o f Professor Krafft,
curator o f the Naval academy mu
seum at Annapolis.
In the last dozen years. Admiral
Benson was one of the most promi
nent Catholic laymen in the United
States, and was in constant demand
as a public speaker. His efforts and
interest in furthering the activities
of an organized Catholic lay apostolate found fruition in the establish
ment of the National Council of
Catholic Men. In the last year he
was president of the board o f trus
tees of the Catholic Charities of
Washington. Admiral Benson was
a great friend o f the Colored peo
ple, and gave liberally to their ad
vancement. He was a founder and
first vice president o f the Cardinal
Gibbons institute. Ridge, Md., a na
tional school for Colored youths.
In 1917, both Villanova college,
Pennsylvania, and Loyola college,
Maryland, .conferred the degree of
LL.D. upon Admiral Benson, St.
Louis university and Regis college,
Denver, also awarded him honorary
degrees.
In 1925, he was a member o f the
board of incorporators o f the Amer
ican Red Cross, and at the dedication
o f the Red Cross World war memo
rial building here, in March, 1930,
he represented the Knights of Co
lumbus, of which he was a Fourth
Degree member, and affiliated with
Philadelphia council.
In September, 1925, on the 70th
anniversary of his birth, leaders
from all walks o f life tendered him a
banquet, at which former Secretary
of the Navy Daniels and former Sec
retary o f War Baker were the prin
cipal shakers. Tributes were read
from President Coolidge, General
Pershing and many other prominent
officials. President Hoover, then sec
retary
of
commerce,
eulogized
. . . the high appreciation that
every American has for the lifetime
service that Admiral Benson has
given to his country. . . . Those who
have worked with him appreciate the
great qualities and service that he
has given.”
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Preferred Parish Trading List
Jew Carries Canopy Over Host
Yurimaguas, Peru.— The mayor of
this town, Shallon Benamu, al
though a practicing Jew, assisted at
services in the Catholic church, here
as an official representative and car
ried the canopy over the Blessed
Sacrament in a procession. ,
Third Orphange Fire in 3 Months
Beaverton,Ore.— Fire for the third
time in three months broke out in St.
Mary’s home for boys, here, and dam
aged structures o f the institution to
the extent o f $2,500.
Chicago Gives $191,600 to Missions
Chicago. — Announcement has
been made by the Very Rev. James
J. Horsburgh, archdiocesan director
of the Society for the Propagation
o f the Faith, that the archdiocese
contributed $191,600.56 for the mis
sions in the past year. Children in
the grammar schools and students of
high schools and colleges contrib
uted $30,442.40. The total was ap
proximately 13 per cent less' than
that of the previous year, but in
view of present conditions the report
has been received with satisfaction.
Mass for Irish Leader’s Mother
San Francisco.— A Solemn Military
Memorial
Mass
was
celebrated
last Sunday fo r Mrs. Margaret
Pearse, mother of Patrick H. Pearse,
one of the leaders in the Irish Re
publican movement, who was killed
in the Easter rebellion o f 1916.
Two Tie in Band Contest
Chicago. — Twenty-four parochial
school bands competed in the fourth
annual archdiocesan grammar school
band contest. Sacred Heart school
and St. Joseph’s institute, Lagrange,
tied for first honors.
Holy Land Wheat Sent to Dublin
Jerusalem.— The Rt. Rev. Nazzareno Jacopozzi, 0. F. M., custodian
of the Holy Places, has sent, on be
half of the
Franciscans of his
Province o f Terra Santa, to the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress in
Dublin two sacks o f wheat from Capharnaum. This grain from the area
where, twenty centuries ago, Christ
announced for the first time to the
world the mystery o f the Eucharist,
is intended for the Hosts to be used
for the children who will receive
Holy Communion at the Congress.
U. S. Sainthood Cause Advances
Indianapolis, Ind.— The tribunal
formed to carry out the diocesan pro
cess for the cause o f beatification
and canonization o f the Venerable
Mother Maddalena Bentivoglio, foun
dress o f the Poor Clares in the
United States, has completed its
work. The process began in 1929.
League to Honor Lily of Mohawks
Albany. — A new organization,
known as the Tekdkwitha league,
has been formed by the Rev. John
J. Wynne, S.J., postulator o f the
canonization cause o f Catherine
Tekakwitha, pious Indian maiden, to
promote devotion to the “ Lily of the
Mohawks.”
Marquette Graduation Orator Named
Milwaukee, Wise. — The Rev.
Samuel K. Wilson, S. J., Loyola uni
versity, Chicago, will deliver, the
principal address at the commence
ment exercises o f Marquette univer
sity June 8. The bacca^i^pate ser
mon June 8 will he deliyqred by the
Rev, George C. Eilers o f St. Fran
cis’ seminary, St. Francis, Wise., an
alumnus o f the university.
Vatican Paper Prints U. S. Letter
Vatican City.— A letter from
Msgr. James H. Ryan, rector o f the
Catholic University o f America, ex
pressing adherence o f the university
to the Apostolic Constitution, Deus
Scientiarum Dominus, appeared on
the front page o f a recent issue o f
L’ Osservatore Romano.
“ In no
country in the world,” Monsignor
Ryan declares, “ is university instruc
tion more respected and more com
mon than in the United States of
America.”
New York Hears Radio Program
from Rome
New York.— Two hundred and
fifty priests, alumni o f the North
American college in Rome, assembled
here for the forty-seventh annual
reunion. A feature o f the three-day
reunion was a radio broadcast from
the North American college through
station WEAF, this city, which in
cluded an address o f greeting by the
Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Breslin,
dean o f the college, and a musical
program rendered by the choir of
the college.
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call them “ ces Francais de I’ Orient,”
“ these Frenchmen of the East."
There are today not less than
550,000 Maronites in the world, of
whom the great majority still live in
the villages o f the Lebanon, but there
are over 100,000 in the United
States and 50,000 in Canada. Their
churches look
just like Latin
churches and their priests wear the
same vestments, but their litu r^
(Mass) is quite different and is said
in Syriac, the language o f our Lord;
they usually have incense even at
Low Mass. Since the 18th century
the Maronites have given up the
usual Eastern customs o f confirming j
babies immediately after Baptism
and o f giving Holy Communion in
both kinds, but they have no law
against the ordination of married
men and, at any rate in Syria, many
o f their parish clergy are married.
There is a considerable number o f
Maronite monks and nuns, and their
Patriarch has nine diocesan Bishops
(all called Archbishops) under him.
In a country like America, where
there is so large a number o f Maron
ites and other Eastern Catholics, we
Latin Catholics are under a deep ob
ligation o f justice and charity to
treat these Catholics o f a different
rite from ourselves as the brothers
in Christ’s faith that they really are.
— (Central Bureau o f Central Verein
Service.)

New Superior General
Is Named by Salesians j
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Vatican City,— The Very Rev. Pi
etro Ricaldone, former general in
spector o f the Salesian order, has
been elected superior general o f the
order. He is the fifth to hold the
office. The first was the Blessed Don
Bosco, who died in 1888; the second,
Don Rua, who died in 1910; the
third, Don Albera, who died in 1922,
and the fourth, Don Rinaldi, who
died in 1931. Cardinal Pacelli sent
congratulations in the name o f His
Holiness to the new superior general.
A similar message was received from
King Victor F.manuel o f Italy.

John Gonner Aged 70
Dubuque, Ibwa.— John P. Gonner,
general manager o f The Catholic
Daily Tribune, has just celebrated his
seventieth birthday.
Catholics Buy Protestant Church
Central City, Iowa, — Catholics
have purchased the property of the
“ Christian” church, here, for the es
tablishment of the first Catholic par
ish in the. town.
California Catholics Win Honors
San Francisco.— Catholic school
children made a clean sweep of the
honors in the California state George
Washington bicentennial essay con
test, representatives o f Catholic in
stitutions taking the first three
places. Miss Rose Gianella o f Holy
Name high school, Oakland, was
awarded first prize; Miss Alice Ma
crae of Holy Name academy, Po
mona, received ■second prize, and
Miss Mathilda Cummings of St. An
drew’s high school, Pasadena, won
third place.
Spanish Exiles Ordained in Kansas
Atchison, Kans.— The first three
of the 26 exiled Spanish Augustinian
monks who are studying theology at
St. Benedict’s seminary, here, were
ordained to the priesthood ^ the
Most Rev. Francis Johannes, Bishop
o f Leavenworth. The three ordained
here are Fathers Enrico Zaranton,
A R., and Cristobal Belber, A.R.,
who have been here for two years,
and Placido Lanz, A.R., who came
with a group of 24 last September.
Says Jobless Must Not Lose Vote
Providence, R. I.— The Most Rev.
William A. Hickey, Bishop of Provi
dence, in a statement issued here,
scored the view that the unemployed
who are the involuntary victims of
the depression and are accepting aid
from welfare agencies 'should be
classified under the law as “ paupers”
and therefore disfranchised.
New Hospital Open to Patients
Dayton, 0 .— The new Good Sam
aritan hospital, in charge of the Sis
ters of Charity, built recently at a
cost of $2,000,000 and dedicated by
the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
0 . P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati, is
now receiving patients.
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publication. ,
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SAD PLIG H T OF A L A S K A ’S BISHOP
Immediate Help Needed to Save Alaskan Missions From Closing.
The Vsnerable Bishop of Alaska, His Excellancy,
Moat Reverend Joseph R. Criment, S.J., D.D., Pleads:
"The Alaskan missions are on the verge of closing t Depression has paralyzed
our friends 1 We have no security. The banks refuse to forward more. Substantial
assistance is imperative to save the very existence o f our missions. Will no one
realize our situation? Will no one come to our aid?
“ We are not asking our friends to risk life and limb in this, one of the hardest
of the missionary fields. We are merely praying you to make it possible for
those who are here to remain. We are asking you to share with them your
worldly goods here, and their eternal reward hereaftet,
“ Since the Alaskan missions lyere born and since I left the arms of my mother,
we have never been in a fix approaching the present one. Surely God .vill listen
to this last desperate appeal of a Bishop for the eouis confided to his keeping]
"The funds formerly set apart for the Alaskan missions by the Jesuit Province
of Oregon are now exhausted. The situation as you see is desperate. The Alaskan
missions with no means of income are left to the mercy of charity or to inevitable
abandonment. We are craving your mercy.”
Please Help Bishop Crimont Even Though Your Gift Be the Widow’s Mite
SEND US YOUR MITE NOW!
Life Membership, $50.00
Annual Memhership, $2.00
Send All Contributions to MONSIGNOR WILLIAM J. FLYNN. SecreUry Ganeral
Hon. ALFRED J. TALLEY, Pres.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. WM. J. FLYNN, Sec’y General
TUT A 'D rk T T T C 'T T 'T ? T
A P T T IT
For Catholic Indian Missions
B l A K y U T i l 1 H i L iHi A I j U Hj io S East 22nd Street, New York, N, Y.
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YOrk 2214
S. P. DUNN. Manager
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Comer Fifteenth and Curtia, Cbarlea ButMing

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Oependabla Praacriptien Service

Telepbene Main 1900

THAT THRILL OF FINDING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS, ETC., AWAITS YOU
HERE. DENVER’S GREAT HARDWARE DEPARTMENT STORE.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyatone 4291
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A belated chapter o f one of the saddest stories

in Ireland’s long history o f wrongs.

ASK AT ANY BOOKSHOP
Or Send $2.00 to Rev. J. J. Williams, S.J.
144 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by Rail
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Residence Phone Franklin 10B8-W.

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Denver, Colorado
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Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
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TAbor 6204
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Order
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Gauters La Empresse
High grade 10c cigar, hand made,
at $5.00 per hundred; club house
shape, 5 inches long. Delivered
anywhere in U. S. A. parcel post
prepaid. Manufacturing cigars for
56 years.
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Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

DRUGGISTS
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MERIT

Pbonssi Main 8239— Keystona 3937

St. John’s

Mellow
goodness
you don't
forget

Holy Family

Annunciation

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal la th - Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

DENVER

World Is Called to Penance
and Prayer by Holy Father
(Continued From Page 1)
mutual distrust, that casts a blight on
all mutual dealings; from greed
arises hateful envy which makes a
man consider the advantages of an
other as losses to himself; from
greed arises narrow individualism
■which orders and subordinates every
thing to its own advantage without
taking account o f others, on the con
trary cruelly trampling under foot all
rights of others. Hence the disorder
and inequality from which arises the
accumulation of the wealth of na
tions in the hands of a small group
of individuals who manipulate the
market of the world at their own
caprice, to the immense harm of the
masses, as we showed last year in
our Encyclical letter “ Quadragesimo Anno.”

By M. J. Murray can any treaty have, in which every

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE"

guarantee o f conscience is lacking?
And how can there be talk o f guar’antees of conscience when all faith
in God and all fear of God have van
ished? Take away this basis, and
with it all moral law falls, and there
is no remedy left to stop the gradual
but inevitable destruction o f peoples,
families, the State, civilization itself.
Penance then is, as it were, a sain
tary weapon placed in the hands of
the valiant soldiers of Christ, who
wish to fight fo r the defense and
restoration o f the moral order in the
universe. It is a weapon that strikes
right at the root of all evil, that is
at the dust of material wealth and
the wanton pleasures of life. By
means of voluntary sacrifices, by
means of practical and even painful
acts o f self-denial, by means o f vari
ous works o f penance, the noblehearted Christian subdues the base
|)Bssions that tend to make him vioate the moral order. But if seal for
Divine law and brotherly love are as
great in him as they should be, then
not only does he practice penance
for himself and his own sins,s,but he
takes upon himself the expiation of
the sins of whole generations, imitat
ing even the Divine Redeemer, who
became the Lamb of God “ who
taketh away the sins o f the world.”

Ask^Learn
A Catholic U invited by a nenCatholie to dinnar on Friday and the
main conn# o f the maal consists af
meat. The Catholic has reason le baliave that the non-Cathelie party is
not aware that Catholics are for
bidden to eat meat on Friday. To
refuse to eat the meat wili cause em
barrassment. May the Catholic eat
the meat? If not, why?
Under toe conditions srou set forth
the Catoolic would be permitted to
eat the meat, but it would usually be
necessary for him to explain why un
der these conditions he was permitted
to eat it, and it would be far
more virtuous if ho would refuse to
eat it, apologizing and explaining
why he was doing this.
Conver
sions have been known to result from
such heroic action. Nevertheless to
give the strict moral, theoloCT on this
[lowing as
note the follow'
question we au
among those classe;i that are excused
from fulfillment of the precept of
abstinence (taking as our authority
Father N. Sebastian! in his book
Summarium 'Theologiae Moralis, page
309): “ Those in vit^ to a meal, who,
knowing that meat is to be served
on a day o f abstinence, are not able
without grave offense to the hostess
or without notable inconvenience to
refuse to eat, or who, unknowing,
find the meal prepared with meat
and are not able to get other food
or easily to depart.”

but against all who still recognize
G ood tYdAU
God as Creator of heaven and earth
mUises -tp ike popttUr
and as absolute Lord of all things.
And the secret societies, always
belief i»v ikc Mlddli?'
ready to support war against God
and the Church, no matter who
wages it, do not fail to inflame aver
I s c a i n o b y /d s
more this insane hatred which can
ink) A s^^uirriel. In tkc
give neither peace nor happiness to
any class o f society, but will cer
tainly bring all nations to disaster.
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siill
Thus, this new form of atheism,
whilst unchaining man’s most vio
lent instincts, with e p ic a l impu
op
Jud^S
dence proclaims that there will be
neither peace nor welfare on earth
ISG^not'^iii cl^rck on.
until the last remnant of religion
(J o o d I h c U m - beabiui-rtve
has been torn up and until its last
representative has been crushed out
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of existence; as if in this way could
wiltovo
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which creation chants the glory of
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Nationalism Exdggeirated
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Right order o f Christian charity
Chapter Two
IS menhoMcl
does not disapprove of lawful love
l l i ^ s w y lk x f
o f country and a sentiment of jus Church Will Triumph
We know very well, venerable
tifiable nationalism; on the contrary
No Peace to Wicked
it controls sanctities and enlivens brethren, that vain are all these ef
Is there not perchance, venerable
them. If, however, egoism, abusing forts, and that in the hour He has
brethren, in this spirit o f penance
this love of countrv and exaggerating established, God will arise and His
also a sweet mystery o f peace?
this sentiment o f nationalism, in enemies shall be scattered, we know
There is no peace to the wicked,”
sinuates itself into the relations be that “ the gates of hell shall not pre
says the Holy Spirit, because they
tween people and people, there is vail,” we know that Our Divine Re
live in continuous struggle and con
no excess that will not seem justi deemer, as was foretold o f Him,
flict with the order established by
fied; and that which between indi “ shall strike the earth with the rod
nature and by its Creator. Only
viduals would be judged blame o f His mouth and with the breath
When a pricit baptizes a baby at
when this order is restored, when all
worthy by all, is now considered o f His lips He shall slay the wicked,”
people faithfully and spontaneously the home of the child and does not
lawful and praiseworthy if it is done and for those unhappy beings ter
recognize and profess it, when the put the salt on its tongue, etc., should
in the name of this exaggerated na rible above all things will be the
hour
in
which
they
fall
“
into
the
internal conditions o f peoples and the baby he taken to church again
tionalism. Instead of the great law
their outward relations with other for further ceremonies?
o f ' love and human brotherhood, hands of the living God.” And this
Yes. When Baptism is given in a
nations are founded on this basis,
which embraces and holds in a single unshaken confidence in the final trithen only ■will stable peace be pos residence, except under unusual con
family all nations and peoples with umjdi of God and the Church is
sible bn earth. But to create this ditions mentioned in Canon 776, it
one Father who is in heaven, there through the infinite goodness o f the
atmosphere o f lasting peace, neither is not surrounded by the same cere
enters hatred, driving all to destruc Lord, strengthened for us every day
peace treaties, nor the most solemn monies as when solemn Baptism is
tion. In public life sacred principles, by the consoling sight o f the gener
pacts, nor international meetings or given in church. It is genuine Bap
the guide of all social intercourse, ous enthusiasm for God on the part
conferences, not even the noblest and tism, but the sacramentals with
are trampled upon; the solid foun of countless softls in every quarter
most disinterested efforts o f any which the sacrament of Baptism is
dations of right and honesty, on of the world and in all classes of
ddueV ed
statesman will be enough unless in surrounded at the 'conferring of
which the state should rest, are un society. It is indeed a powerful
the first place are recogniced the sa solemn Baptism are omitted and
dermined; polluted and closed are breathing of the Holy Spirit which
W v b M 0 k ,cred rights of natural and Divine when possiole the child should be
the sources of those ancient tradi is now passing over all the earth,
law. No leader in public economy, taken to the church at the earliest
tions which, based on faith in God drawing especially the souls of the
no power of organization will even possible time and have these cere
and fidelity to' His law, secured the young to the highest Christian ideals,
raising them above all human re
be able to bring social conditions to monies supplied. (Slater, vol. II, p.
true progress o f nations.
a peaceful solution, unless first in 54).
spect, rendering .them ready for
beke^ded k e c . ^ ^ ccord Reds Take Advantage
the very field of economics there tri
every sacrifice, even the most heroic,
Profiting by so much economical a Divine breath that stirs all hearts,
I* a priest allowed to say anything
umphs moral law based on God and
in q t o i:m d in o t \
TJS
distress and so much moral disorder, even in spite of themselves, and
conscience. This is the underlying to you out of Confession about what
the enemies of all social order, be causes them to feel an inward im
value of every value in the political you have told him in Confession?
they called Communists, or any pulse, a real thirst for God, to be
life as well as in the economic life
He would be permitted to speak
other name, boldly set about break- forgiven by those who dare not con
have so loudly proclaimed to the praise, supplication and reparation the practice o f Christian penance. of nations; this is the soundest “ rate tp you privately about something
. ing through every restraint. This is fess it. It is also true that our invi
of the common prayer o f the Mys Thus Our Divine Master teaches us, of exchange.” If it is kept steady that had been brought up in Con
world.
the most dreadful evil of our times, tation to the laity to take part in the
to
tical Body of Christ, which is the whose first preaching was precisely all the rest will be stable, being guar fession and on which he wished t(
We
are
aware,
venerable
breth
for they destroy every bond of law. Apostolate o f the Hierarchy in the
ren, that in this battle for the de Church. Thus prayer o f itself as penance: “ Jesus began to preach and anteed by the immutable and eternal give ^ore information, etc., provided
human or Divine; they engage ranks o f Catholic Action has been
you ^ v e him permission. ^Jf you did
sures the presence o f God among to say, do penance.” The same is law of God.
openly and in secret in a relentless everyvfhere received with docility fense of religion we must make use men, according to the promise of the the teaching of all Christian tradi
And even for men individually, not wish to give him this permission,
o f all lawful means at our disposal.
s^truggle against religion and against and generosity; in the cities and in
d d rfo speak of
Therefore following in the wise path Divine Red'iemer: “ Where there are tion, of the whole history of the penance is the foundation and bearer he would not be allowdtHo
God Himself; they carry out the dia the country their number is contim
o f our predecessor, Leo XIII of two or Hiree gathered together in Church: in the ^ e a t calamities, in of true peace detaching them from the thing, although he might request
bolical program of wresting from ually increasing of those who, with
saintly memory, in our Encyclical, My name, there am I in the midst of the great tribulations of Christianity, earthly and perishable goods, lifting that you come to Confession to him
the hearts of all, even of children, all their s t r e n ^ devote themselves
when the need o f God’s help was them up to goods that are eternal, later and he would be permitted to
“ Quadragesimo Anno,” we advo them.”
all religious sentiment; for well they to the propagation of Christian
most pressing, the faithful either giving them, even in the midst of bring is up there. (Slater, vol. 11, p.
cated so energetically a more equit Prayer Will Cure Greed
know that when once belief in God principles and to their practical ap
spontaneously or more often follow privations and adversity, a peace 230).
able distribution o f the goods o f the
lias been taken from the heart of plication in public life, whilst they
In addition, prayer will remove ing the lead and exhortations of that the world with all its wealth
earth and indicated the most effica
mankind they will be entirely free themselves strive to confirm their
government of souls; let them
cious means of restoring health and the fundamental cause o f present- their holy pastors, have always taken and pleasures cannot give. One of
to work out their will. Thus we see words with the example of their up
pray for their brethren who be
strenlth to the ailing social body, and day difficulties which we have men in hand the two roost mighty the most pleasing and joyous songs
today, what was never before seen right lives.
lieve, for their brethren who
tranquillity and peace to its suffer tioned above, that is, the insatiable weapons o f spiritual life— prayer ever heard in this vale of tears is
in history, the satanical banners of
greed for earthly goods. The man and penance. By that sacred instinct, without doubt the famous “ Canticle
err,
for believers, for infidels,
ing
members.
For
the
unquenchable
war against God and against religion Must Turn to God
who prays looks above to the goods by which unconsciously as it were o f the Sun” o f St. Francis. Now the
even for the enemies of God and
But none the less, confronted with aspiration to reach a suitable state of heaven, whereon he meditates and the Christian people are gpiided when man who composed it, who wrote
brazenly unfurled to the winds in
the Church that they may be
happiness even on earth is planted
the midst o f all peoples and in all so much impiety, such destruction of of
which he ddaires; his whole being is not led astray by the sowers of tares, and sang it, was one o f the greatest
converted, and let them pray for
all the holiest traditions, such slaugh in the heart o f man by the Creator plunged ,ln the contemplation o f the and which is none other than that penitents, the Poor Man of Assisi,
parts of the earth.
the whole o f poor mankind.
o f all things, and Christianity has al
of immortal souls, such offenses
Let this spirit of prayer and
Atheism Spreads to Masses ter
ways recognized and ardently pro marvelous order established by God, “ Mind of Christ” o f which the Apos who possessed absolutely nothing on
against the Divine Majesty, we can
reparation be maintained with
There were never lacking impious not, venerable brethren, refrain moted every just effort o f true cul which knows' not the frenzy o f suc tle speaks, the faithful have always earth, and bore in his emaciated
keen earnestness and intensity
men, nor men who denied God; but from pouring out the bitter grief of ture and sound progress for the per cess and does not lose itself in futile felt immediately in such cases the body the painful stigmata of his cru
by all the faithful during the
they were relatively few, isolated pur soul, we cannot refrain from fecting and developing o f mankind. competitions of ever increasing need of purifying their souls from cified Lord.
speed; and thus automatically, as it sin with contrition of heart, with the Be Humble and Penitent
entire octave, to which dignity
and individual, and they did not care raising our voice, and, with all the
were, will be re-established that sacrament of reconciliation and of
we have determined to raise this
or did not think it opportune to re energy o f our Apostolic heart, tak Sees ‘M ystery of Iniquitj/
Prayer then and penance are the
However,
in
the
face
o
f
this
S
a

quilibrium between work and rest, appeasing Divine justice with ex two potent inspirations sent to us
feast; and during this octave,
veal too openly their impious mind, ing the defense of the downtrodden
Hose entire absence from society ternal works of penahee as well.
in the manner that each of you,
as the inspired Psalmist appears to rights of God, and of the most sacred tanic hatred of religion, which re
at this time by God, that we may
venerable brethren, according
Certainly we know, and with you, lead back to Him mankind that has
suggest, when he exclaims: “ The fool sentiments of the human heart that minds us o f the “ mystery of in today is responsible for grave dan
to local circumstances, shall
hath said in his heart: there is no has an absolute need of God, and iquity” referred to by S t Paul, mere gers to life physical, economic and venerable brethren, we deplore the gone astray and wanders about with
think opportune to prescribe or
God.” The impious, the atheist, lost in this is all the more, since these hos human means and expedients are not moral. If, therefore, those who fact that in our day the idea and the out a guide; they are the inspirations
counsel, let there be public
the crowd, denies God, his Creator, tile forces, impelled by the spirit of enough, and we should consider our through the excessive production of name of expiation and penance have that will dispel and remedy the first
prayers and other devout exer
but in the secret o f his heart. Today, evil, do not content themselves with selves wanting in our Apostolic min manufactured articles have fallen with many lost in great part the and principal cause of every revolt
cises o f piety for the intentions
on the contrary, atheism has already mere clamor, but unite all their istry if we did not point out to man into unemployment and poverty power of rousing enthusiasm of and every revolution, the revolt of
we have briefly touched on
spread through large masses o f the strength in order to carry out at kind those wonderful mysteries of made up their minds to give the heart and heroism of sacrifice. In man against God. But the peoples
above, “ that we may obtain
people; well organized, it works its the first opportunity their nefarious light that alone contain the hidden proper time to prayer there is no other times they were able to inspire themselves are called upon- to make
mercy and find grace in season
irk and production such feelings, for they appeared in up their minds to a definite choice;
way even into the common schools; designs. Woe to mankind, if God, strength to subjugate the unchained doubt that work
would soon return to reasonable lim the eyes of men of faith as sealed either they entrust themselves to
able aid.”
it appears-in theaters; in order to thus spurned by His creatures, al powers of darkness.
spread it makes use of its own lows in His justice free course to Prayer and Fasting Needed its and that the conflict which now with a Divine mark in likeness of these benevolent and beneficifint in Octave of Self-Sacrifice
divides humanity into two great Christ and His saints: but nowadays spirations and are converted, humble
cinema films, of the gramaphone this devastating flood and uses it as
When Our Lord, coming down camps struggling for transient inter there are some who would put aside and repentant, to the Lord and the
May this be indeed for the whole
and the radio; with its own printing a scourge to chastise the world.
aor Christian people an octave o f repara
presses it prints booklets in every It is necessary, therefore, venerable from the splendors o f Thabor, had ests would be changed into a noble external mortifications as things of Father of Mercies, or they abandon
language; it promotes special ex brethren, that without faltering we healed the boy tormented by the and peaceful contest for goods the past; without mentioning the themselves and what little remains tion and o f noly sadness; let these
modem “ autonomous man” who de of happiness on earth- to the mercy be days of mortification and of
hibitions and public parades; it has “ get up a wall for the house of devil, whom the disciples had not heavenly and eternal.
In like manner will the way be spises penance as bearing the mark o f the enemy of God, to the spirit of prayer. Let the faithful abstain at
formed its own political parties and Israel,” that we likewise unite all been able to cure, to their Humble
question, “ Why could not we cast opened to the peace' we long for, as o f servitude. As a fact the notion vengeance and destruction.
least from
entertainments
and
its own economic and military sys our forces in one solid, compact line
him out,” He made reply in the St. Paul beautifully remarks in the o f the need of penance and expia
Nothing remains for us, therefore, amusements however lawful; let
tems. This organized and militant against the bs^talions of evil, .ene
memorable words, “ This kind is not passage where he joins the precept tion is lost in proportion as belief save to inidte this poor world that those who are in easier circumstances
atheism works untiringly by means mies o f God no less than o f the hu'
of its agitators, with confereni^es man race. For in this conflict there cast out but by prayer and fasting.” of prayer to holy desires for the in God is weakened, and the idea of has shed so much blood, has dug so deduct also something voluntarily, in
It appears to us, venerable brethren, peace and salvation of all men: “ I an original sin and of a first rebel many graves, has destroyed so many the spirit of Christian austerity,
and projections, with every means is really question o f the fundamental
o f propaganda, secret and open, problem o f the universe and o f the that these Divine words find a pecu desire, therefore, first o f all, that lion of man against God becomes works, has deprived so many men of from the moderate measure of their
liar application in the evils o f our supplications, prayers, intercessions confused and disappears.
bread and labor, nothing else, re usual manner of life, bestowing
among all classes, in every street, most important decision proposed to
times, that can be averted only by and thanksgivings be made for all
rather on the poor the proceeds of
in every hall; it secures for this man’s free will. For God or against
But we on the other hand, ven mains for us, we say, but to invite this retrenchment, since almsgiving
means o f prayer and penance.
men;
for
kings
and
all
that
are
in
it
in
the
loving
words
of
the
sacred
nefarious activity the moral support God, this once more is the alternative
Mindful then, o f our conditiont high 'station, that we may lead a erable brethren, have the duty of liturgy: “ Be thou converted to the is also an excellent means of satis
of its own universities, and holds that shall decide the destinies o f all
that we are essentially limited and quiet and peaceful lif' in all piety the pastoral office of bearing aloft Lord thy God.”
fying Divine justice and drawing
fast the unwary with the mighty mankind, in politics, in finance, in
these names and ideas and o f pre.
down Divine mercies. And let the
bonds o f its organizing power. At morals, in the sciences and arts, in absolutely dependent on the Su- and chastity. For this is good and serving them in their true meaning,
Chapter Four
preme Being, before everything else acceptable in the sight o f God Our
poor,
and all those who at this time
^ e sight of so much activity placed the state, in civil and domestic so
their genuine dignity, and still
What more suitable occasion can are facing the hard trial of want of
let us have recourse to prayer.vWe
f.\we
at the service o f so wicked a cause, ciety. In the East and in the West, know through faith how great is Xhe Savior, who will have all men to be more in their practical and neces we point out to you, venerable
work and scarcity o f food, let them
saved, and to come to the knowledge
there comes spontaneously to our everywhere this question confronts
power o f humble, trustful, persevdr- of truth.” Let peace be implored for sary application to Christian life. To brethren, for such a union of prayer in a like spirit of penance offer with
mind and to our lips the mournful us as the deciding factor because
this
we
are
urged
by
the
veiTii
de
and
reparation
than
the
approaching
greater resignation the privations
ing prayer; and to no other pious all men, but especially for those who
lament of Christ: “ The children of of the consequences that flow from
work have ever been attached such in human society have the grave re- fense of God and religion, which we Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus? imposed on them by these hard
this world are wiser in their gener it. Thus even the advocates of an ample, such universal, such solemn
sustain, since penance is of its na The proper spirit o f this solemnity, times and the state of society, which
sponsibiUties o f government; for
ation than the children of light.”
altogether materialistic conception promises as to prayer! “ Ask and it how could they give peace to their ture a recognition and re-establish as we amply showed four years ago Divine Providence in an inscrutable
The leaders o f this campaign of of the world always see rising be shall be given to you, seek and you
ment of the moral order in the world in our Encyclical letter, “ Miserentis- but ever loving plan has assigned
atheism, turning to account the pres fore them the question o f the exist shall find, knock and it shall be peoples if they have it not them that is founded on the eternal law, simum,” is the spirit o f loving rep them. Let them accept with a hum
ent economic crisis, inquire with dia ence o f God, that they thought had opened to you. For everyone that selves? And it is prayer precisely that is on the living God. He who aration, and therefore it was our will ble and trustful heart from the hand
bolic reasoning into the cause of been ruled out once and for all, are asketh, receiveth, and he that seek- that, according to the Apostle, will makes satisfaction to God for sin that on that day every year in per of God the effects of poverty, ren
this universal misery. The Holy Cross ever constrained to take up again its eth, findeth; and to him that knock- bring the gift o f peace; prayer that recognizes thereby the sanctity of petuity there should be made in all dered harder by the distress in which
is addressed to the Heavenly Father the highest principles o f morality, the churches of the world a public
o f Our Lord, symbol o f humility and discussion.
mankind is now struggling; let them
eth it shall be opened.” “ Amen, who is toe Fathdr of all men; prayer
poverty, is joined together with the
In the name o f the Lord, there amen, 1 say to you, if you ask the that is the common expression of their internal binding power, the act of reparation for all the offenses rise more generously even to the Di
need o f a sanction against their vio that wound that Divine Heart,
symbols of modern imperialism, as fore, we conjure individuals and na Father anything in My Name He will
vine sublimity of the Cross o f Christ,
family feelings, of that great family lation. Certainly one o f the most
though religion were allied with tions, in the face o f such problems
Go to Sacred Heart
reflecting on the fact that If work
give it to you.”
which
extend
beyond
the
bound
dangerous
errors
of
our
age
is
the
those dark powers which produce and in the throes o f a conflict of
is among the Jtreatest values o f life,
Let, therefore, this year the
And what object could be more aries o f any country and continent. claim to separate morality from re
such evils among men. Thus they such vital interest to mankind, to worthy of our prayer and more in
it was neverthless love o f a suffering
Feast
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart
be
Men
who
In
every
nation
pray
to
ligion; thus removing all solid basis
strive, and not without effect, to put aside that narrow individualism keeping with the adorable person of
God that saved the world; let them
for the whole Church one of
combine war against God with men’s and base egoism that blind even the Him who is the only “ Mediator of the same God for peace on earth for any legislation. This intellectual
take comfort in the certainty that
holy rivalry o f reparation and
struggle for their daily bread, with most clear sighted, that wither up God and men, the Man Jesus Christ” cannot be at the same time bearers error might perhaps have passed un
their sacrifices and their troubles
supplication. Let the faithful
o f discord among peoples; men who noticed and appeared less dangerous
their desire to have land of their all noble initiative as soon as it is than to beseech Him to preserve on
borne in a Christian spirit will con
hasten in large numbers to the
turn
in
prayer
to
the
Divine
Majesty
when it was confined to a few, and
own, suitable wages and decent no longer confined to a limited circle earth faith in one God living and
cur efficaciously to hasten the hour
Eucharistic Board, hasten to the
cannot
foment
that
nationalistic
im
belief in God was still the common
dwellings, in fine, a condition o f life of paltry and particular interests. true? Such prayer bears already in
of mercy and peace.
foot of the altar to adore the
befitting human beings. The most Let them all unite together, even at itself a part of its answer; for in perialism which o f each people heritage of mankind, and was tacitly
The Divine Heart o f Jesus cannot
Redeemer o f the world, under
makes
its
own
god;
men
who
look
presumed
even
in
the
case
o
f
those
legitimate and necessary desires, the cost o f heavy sacrifices, to save
but be moved at the prayers and
the veils o f the Sacrament, that
the very act of prayer a man unites to the “ God o f Peace and o f Love,” who no longer professed it openly.
just as the most brutal instincts, themselves and mankind. In such a himself with God and, so to speak,
sacrifices o f His Church, and He will
you, venerable brethren, will
who turn to Him through the media But today, when atheism is spreadeverything serves their anti-religious union o f minds and forces, they nat keeps alive on earth the idea o f God.
finally say to His spouse, weeping at
have solemnly exposed that day
tion of Christ, who is “ Our Peace,” ing through the masses of the people;
program, as if the order established urally ought to be the first, who are The man who prays, merely by his
in all- the churches; let them
His feet under the weight of so many
will
know
no
rest
until
finally
that
the
practical
consequences
of
such
by God stood in contradiction with proud of the Christian name, mind humble posture professes before the
griefs and woes: “ Great is thy faith;
pour
out
to
that
Merciful
Heart
peace
which
the
world
cannot
give
an error become dreadfully tangible,
the welfare o f mankind, and were ful of the glorious tradition of Apos ‘world his faith in the Creator and
be it done to thee as thou wilt.”
that has knoiyn all the griefs of
comes down from the Giver of Every and realities of the saddest kind
not on the contrary its only sure tolic time, when “ the multitude of Lord o f all things; joined with others
With this confidence, strengthened
the human heart, the fullness of
make their appearance in the world.
safeguard; as if human forces, by believers had but one heart and one in prayer he recognizes that not only Good Gift on “ men of good will.”
by the memory of the Cross, sacred
their sorrow, the steadfastness
“ Peace be to you,” was the Easter
means of modern mechanical power, soul.” But let all those also loyally the individual but human society as
symbol and precious instrument of
of their faith, the trust of their
greeting o f Our Lord to His Apostles Brute Force Prevails
could combat the Divine forces and and heartily concur, who still believe a whole has over it a supreme and and first disciples; and this blessed
our holy redemption, the glorious
hope, the ardor of their charity.
In place o f moral laws which dis
introduce a new and better ordering in God and adore. Him, in order to absolute Lord.
Let them pray to Him, interpos
invention of which wo celebrate to
greeting from those first times until appear together with the loss of
o f things.
ward o ff from mankind the great
ing likewise the powerful pat
What a spectacle for heaven and our day has never been absent from faith in God, brute force is imposed
day, to you venerable brethren, to
Secret Societies Fight God danger that threatens all alike. For earth is not the Church in prayer!' the sacred liturgy o f the Church, trampling on every right. Old time
your clergy and people, to the whole
ronage o f the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Mediatrix o f All Graces,
Catholic vrorld, we impart with paNow it is a lamentable fact that in truth, belief in God is the un For centuries without interruption, and today more than ever it should fidelity and honesty o f conduct and
temal love the Apostolic beneddicfor themselves and fo r their
millions o f men, undm: the impres shaken foundation of all social order from midnight to midnight, is re comfort and refresh aching and op mutual intercourse extolled so much
families, for their country, for
tion.
even by the orators and poets of
sion that they are struggling for and of all responsible action on peated on earth the divine psalmody pressed human hearts.
uch theories
theorie to earth; ahd therefore all those who of the inspired canticles; there is no
Given at Rome, at St. Peter’ s, on
existence, grasp at such
the Church; let them pray to
paganism, now give place to specula
Chapter l^ ree
the Feast of the Invention o f the
Him for the Vicar o f Cnri^ on
tions in one’s own affairs as in those
the utter subversion of truth, and do not want anarchy and terrorism hour of the day that is not hallowed
cry out against God and religion. ought to bestir themselves with a by its special liturgy; there is no Must Do Penance
Holy Cross, the third of May in the
of others without reference to con
earth and for all the other pas
Nor are these assaults directed will in order that the enemies of stage o f life great or small that has
year o f 1932, the eleventh of our
But to prayer we must also join science. In fact, how can any con
tors who share with him the
only against the Catholic religion, religion may not attain the goal they not its 'part in the thanksgiving, penance, the spirit o f penance and tract be maintained and what value
Pontificate.
PIUS PP. XI.
dread burden o f the spiritual
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n. LISTENING IN
(Continued Prom Page 1)

In high school days, our English teacher used to keep
thundering at us to avoid all-inclusive statements. They, like
the too frequent use of big words or an over-abundance of
adjectives, are a sure sign of the immature mind. Mr. Went
worth, so sweeping in his religious generalities as to be puerile,
is cocksure of himself. But let us rise to inform him that there
are nearly 30,000 Catholic clergymen in the United States who
do not find his experiences in the least difficult of explana
tion. His Article shows that, though he has learned to write
nicely, he is illiterate in Christian philosophy. His religious prob
lems are like those of the late Thomas Edison— the snares that
trap brilliant minds which cannot be satisfied with the simple
religious explanations of the masses, but that have jumped to
conclusions without knowing anythmg o f the vast science of
scholastic philosophy, whose fundamental problems are exactly
those that trouble such minds as Edison’s or Wentworth’s.
There are enough of these minds in existence that the Catholic
Church compels every seminarian to spend two years on the
study of philosophy before she admits him to theology.

The Rev. Joseph E. McCarthy, left, vice president of St. Thomas’ Preparatory seminary, Bloomfield, Conn.,
has been appointed Bishop of Portland, Me. The Most Rev. John B. Peterson, center. Titular Bishop of Hippo and
auxiliary to Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, has been appointed Bishop of Manchester, N.
The Rev.
Msgr. James VA. McFadden, right, chancellor of the Diocese o f Cleveland, has been appointed Titular Bishop of
Benda and auxiliary to the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland.

Aged Mother of Catholics Honor
Noted Convert
in India Dead
Heart of Christ
^ Kuravilanga(l, India. — The Most
Rev. Mar Ivanios, convert Archbishop
of Bethany and leader o f the return
to the Catholic faith o f the Malabar
Jacobite schismatics, has suffered
the bereavement of the .death o f hiS
mother, who died fortified by. the
rites of the Catholic Church. The
venerable lady, who was received
into the Church by her son along
with her husband, about a year ago,
was 80 years old. Before his depar
ture for Rome and the Dublin Eu
charistic Congress, Mar Ivanios vis
ited the residence o f his parents, ad
ministered Holy Communion to them
and took leave of them enriched by
their blessing. Soon after their re
ception into the Church, the Holy
Father wrote the aged couple a
special letter of congratulation, con
veying his blessing.

Sunday, May 29, 1932

R E G I S T E R

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin Ratermann.)
May 29 is the second Sunday after
Pentecost and the Sunday within the
Octave of Corpus Christi.' The Office
for the day is that o f the feast, the
Mass is that of the Sunday. Both

Catholic Editors Told They Are
‘Most Untrammeled’ in Country
Buffalo, N. Y. — Calling them
the freest and most untrammelled
group o f editors in the country,
the Most Rev. William Turner,
Bishop o f Buffalo, expressed the
wish that editors o f Catholic pub
lications
in
the United States
might “ use this grand freedom"
still
more than they
do,
to
castigate abuses o f government in
the land. Bishop Turner’s address
came at a banquet session which
brought to a close the second da^’s
meeting o f the twenty-second annual
convention o f the Catholic Press As
sociation o f the United States. Ear
lier in the day, the association had
sent a message o f loyal homage to
Pius XL
Richard Reid, editor o f The Bulle
tin o f Augusta, Ga., was unanimously
elected president of the association,
succeeding Benedict Elder, editor of
The Record o f Louisville, Ky., who
had served two terms.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Albert E.
Smith, editor-in-chief o f The Balti
more Catholic Review, was unani
mously elected vice president. Joseph
H. Meier o f Chicago, publisher of
the Catholic Press Directory, was
again named secretary, and Charles
Ridder, business manager of The
Catholic News of New York, was re
elected treasurer. Mr. Elder, Joseph
J. Quinn, editor of The Southwest
Courier of Oklahoma City, Okla., and
the Very Rev. Benedict Brown,
O.S.B., editor of The Grail, were
elected directors of the association.
Feeling that “ the present state of
Catholic letters demands a fuller and
more practical co-operation between
the press and the educational institu
tions and most particularly in the
discovery and^development of young

writers and talent,” the association
empowered its executive board to
open negotiations with the National
Educational association “ with a view
to an interchange o f ideas and the
adoption o f practical measures look
ing to the development of creatlvo
writers,” It was also resolved that
‘ ^he individual editors of both maga
zines and newspapers take an es
pecial interest in-the literary efforts
o f the undergraduates o f local col
leges, paying particular attention to
the discovery of young men and
young wpmen o f more than usual
creative ability."

Proselyters’ Claim of
Success Is Disproved
“ The Belgrian Gospel Mission,
Inc.,’ ’ a proselyting body with head
quarters in Philadelphia, has been
making strange claims in literature
about the success o f Protestantizing
efforts in Belgium, An N. C. W. C.
news investigation there shows the
claims absurd. The literature sets
forth how one of the workers^ was
thrown out of a store and injured
when he went to the place to protest
against sale o f a Catholic book. The
fact is that he used lan^age which
made an officer determine to arrest
him, and the Catholic proprietor got
him out of the difficulty and shook
hands.

70,000 Spectators at
Procession in England
London.^—More than 70,000 per
sons lined the sidewalks of the prin
cipal streets o f the city of Birming
ham to ■watch the annual procession
o f the relics o f St. Chad, seventh cen
tury Bishop of Lichfield and Apostle
o f the Midlands.

Diplomats Will* Have

the Office and the Mass of the feast
Cardinals as Guests Scholarship Allows Study
are repeated on Monday, Tuesday,
■VYednesday and Thursday.
The
in European Universities
Dublin. — Diplomatic representa
Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus tives o f the United States, France
Washington.— The Penfield schol
occurs Friday, June 3. The Church and Belgium will have Cardinals as arship at the Catholic University of
pays special honor to St. Francis their guests during the International America has just been awarded to
Caracciolo, Confessor, on Saturday. Eucharistic Congress in June.
Leon Baisier, a graduate of the uni
Commemorations are made, within
Frederick Sterling, American min versity, for the academic year 1932the Octave of Corpus Christi, of ister to the Free State, will be host 33. The scholarship was established
Wentworth came from a pious home, but his religious train
those saints whose feasts gpve way to to Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of in 1922 by Frederick Courtland PenPOPE AT 75 HAS LONG,
the greater feast of Corpus Christi,
ing seems to have been chiefly in hearing his father read from
USEFUL RECORD BEHIND The commemorations are of St. Mary New York; M. Alphand of France field of Philadelphia and is awarded
will entertain Cardinal Verdier, and to students o f exceptional ability in
such books as the Psalms and Proverbs and in the acceptance
Magdalen de’ Pazzi on Sunday, of M. Goor of Belgium will have as his the fields o f diplomacy, international
of a few glittering generalities. In other words, he had a cer
(Continued From Page 1)
St. Felix on Monday, of St. Angela guest Cardinal van Roey.
affairs and belles lettres. It provides
tain devotional, but no intellectual training. His good Presber 23, 1922, His Holiness summar and St. Petronilla on Tuesday, and
Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of for a year’s study in the leading uni
ized as the program o f all his work of the Martyrs SS. Marcellinus, Boston, will stay at Loretto abbey; versities of Europe.
bsrterian parents were able to give him no help except to
the “ peace o f Christ in the Kingdom Peter and Erasmus on Thursday.
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of
tell him to pray when he found his mind developing beyond the
of Christ.” A month later there fo l
The Featt of the Sacred Heart
Philadelphia, will reside aboard the POPE GETS CONTROL OF
limited sphere where they'dwelt. He was like the Old woman
lowed the Rerum Omnium, -written to
This feast, occurring annually on liner Lapland, and Cardinal Munde
SANCTUARY AT PADUA
who heard Mass and said the Rosary daily, but asked the young
celebrate the third centenary of the the Friday after the Octave of Cor lein, Archbishop of Chicago, will be
Vatican City.— His Excellency, the
death o f St. Francis de Sales and to pus Christi, symbolizes the love of the guest o f Sir Thomas Grattan Es-.
priest when the procession would be held after he had declared
name that apostolic figure as a Christ for all mankind. It had its monde and Lady Grattan Esmonde Most Rev. Francesco Borgongini
in the pulpit that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father
heavenly patron tof the Catholic origin in the request made by Our at Grattan house, St. Stephen’s Duca, Apostolic Nuncio to Italy, has
and the Son.
taken possession of the Pontifical
press. Other encyclicals followed in Divine Lord when He appeared to Green.
Two Priests Arrested
sanctuary at Padua as the represen-'
the same year, the Studiorum Ducem S t Margaret Mary within the Oc
ih Mexican Persecution to celebrate the sixth centenary of
tative of Pius XL The ewemony is
In recent months, we have read a good deal from texts
tave of Corpus Christi in the year
in accordance with provisions of the
Mexico City.— The Rev. Jose 'Ve- St. Thomas Aquinas, and the Ec- 1675. Disclosing His Sacred Heart Orange Bigotry Hits
used for philosophical training in the large pagan universities.
between the Holy See and
lai^co,
parish
priest
in
Parras
City,
clesiasm
Dei
to
celebrate
the
third
to
her.
He
said:
“
Behold
this
Heart
Catholic Pocketbooks Concordat
It is no wonder that untrained minds, introduced to the contra State o f Coahuila, has been impris
the Italian government. An article
centenary of the martyrdom of St. which has loved men so much, and
Dublin.— When laying the founda of the Concordat provided that three
dictions that appear on every page, come out doubting every oned and handed over to the federal Josephat of Plock, of the Oriental
which receives in return, for the tion stone o f a new primary school Pontifical sanctuaries, those of Lo
thing. Wentworth has not yet lost the worshipful attitude that authorities charged with having at Rite.
most part, nothing but ingratitude, in Belfast, the Most Rev. Daniel
In 1924, his encyclicals included contempt, irreverence and sacrilege. Mageean, Bishop of Do'wn and Com reto, Padua and Assisi, pass, from lay
the immature youth gets for the infallible, scoifing professor. tacked in a sermon the application of
control to Papal administration.
the
agrrarian
law.
This
is
prohibited
It sticks out in column after column of his well-written but in the Mexican constitution. Many the Maximum Gravissimanque to pro I ask you, therefore, to have the Fri nor, took occasion to condemn the
vide for the new situation o f the day after the Octave o f Corpus
injustice with which the Catholics of
absurd article. He is bothered about questions that were killed Catholics have protested vigorously, Church o f France. In the holy year
Christi set apart as a special feast Northern Ireland are treated. If, he New Berlin Cathedral,
off and buried by the intellects of the early fathers of the contending that Father 'Velazco has o f 1926, His Holiness published the in
honor o f My Heart.” The feast
Centuries Old, Rebuilt
the school were built for nonChurch, and that were the mental gymnasticf of the medieval not been guilty o f any transgression. famous encyclical Quas Primas, was successively established in sev said,
Catholics it would not cost a single
Berlin.— The remodeled Cathe
Those
who
heard
his
sermon
assert
which
proclaimed
the
universal
reign
eral dioceses, and in 1866, at the penny to the parents of non-Catho- dral of St. Hedwig has been re
university men. But his omniscience has just discovered them, that he said nothing against the
Christ over humanity and inserted request (if the Bishops of France, it
lics, but because it was to be used
and he is sure that Christianity has collapsed. The trouble is agrarian law. The Rev. Ramon San of
in the magnificent cycle of liturgical was extended to the Universal by- Catholics it would cost them $75,- opened for services and the main
altar blessed by the Most Rev. Chris
that he confuses rural Presbyterianism with historic Christian chez has been imprisoned in Tonto- feasts the Feast of Christ the King.
Church.
000. This, Bishop Mageean noteti, tian Schreiber, Bishop of Berlin.
yuca. State of 'Vera Cruz, by the lo
ity; it is no sUch thing.
In 1926, in addition to the En
The object of devotion to the Sa was due to the Education act of the When the new Diocese of Berlin was
cal authorities, Charged with having cyclical Rite Expiatis, on th* seventh
cred Heart is to adore that Heart in Northern Ireland parliament, passed, erected, St. Hedwig’s took on the dig
celebrated
Mass
in
a
hut
without
au
centenary
of
the
death
of
St.
Francis
The effect on callow minds' of the modern reyplt against thorization.
recognition of His love and in rep he declared, at the dictation of the nity o f a Cathedral. In the course
of Assisi, there were published two aration of our own and others’ in
religion is reflected not only in the intellectual magazines like
Orange lodges. Before the change in o f the centuries the interior of the
encyclicals entirely consecrated, one gratitude shown to Him present in
the government of Ireland, Catholics church had undergone many changes.
The Atlantic Monthly, but also in the popular ones like The PRIESTS’ SECRET HIDING
to the undertakings and the other the Sacrament of Love. The devo
and Protestants were treated alike. Last year it was decided that the
PLACE FOUND IN HOUSE to the difficulties interposed in the
Saturday Evening Post. Joseph Hergesheimer, one of the most
Liverpool.— A secret room discov Christian apostolate. The flrst was tion has as its dogmatic foundation In the Free State they are still treat church must undergo thorough re
powerful fiction writers of our age, has beeii running a series ered in Tuebrook house. West Derby,
the Incarnation of the Second Per ed exactly alike.
pairs and be made a modern edifice
famous Rerum Ecclesiae on the son of the Blessed Trinity, Because
of stories in The Post, “ Soirees de Palm Beach.” He pictures Liverpool, is said to be a hiding hole the
in keeping with the dignity of the
Catholic missions, which abridges the o f the' fact that in Christ the Divine
Cathedral of the nation’s capital.
the sons and daughters of the wealthy, living without any moral used by hunted priests in the days of rules according to which missionary
50TH
ANNIVERSARY
OF
and the human nature, each retain
brakes, selfish to a degree of which monkeys in a zoo would be persecution. Tuebrook house is one work must be carried out. The sec ing its own properties, are united in
FIRST COMMUNION KEPT
the oldest houses in Liverpool. The ond was the Iniquis Ajflictisque,
Cologne.— In recent yean a cus
ashamM. Last week he told the story of a middle-aged man of
secret chamber, which lies between which denounced the persecution in One Person, every part o f Our
Lord’s Human Nature is worthy of tom has grown up in many parishes
who had been employed as the secretary of a latp billionaire two bedrooms on the first floor, is
Mexico.
adoration. Therefore we adore His in Ge: many and has attained wide
and who spent several weeks each year, by invitation, at the about 10 feet by 46^feet 6 inches.
From 1928 to today the series of bodily Heart, beating in His Bosom. popularity. It is that of celebrating
widow’s home. It was a typical Palm Beach establishment, with It is on the right-hand side of the doctrinal encyclicals has been in The Mass o f the feast is full of the fiftieth anniversary of one’ s First
Twenty-five men were ordained
and at one time there was a hole creased by five that illustrate some
luxury on every hand, and with many guests, all supposed to flue,
Communion. The observance began priests by Bishop Michael Gallagher
through which it would be possible of the vital points in Catholic teach the thought o f Jesus suffering and in the years Just after the war when, in- Detroit last Sunday, all but two
dying; for His dying upon the Cross
be the highest strata of society, but boorish to a degree that for a man to crawl and through
ing. They are: the Mortalium Ani- was the highest proof of the love of in many parishes, there were no chil of them for that dideese.
makes one hang one’s head in shame to think that these fools which food could be handed.
mos, of January, 1928, which recalled the Sacred Heart for us, and the dren to form a First Communion
Seven young Carmelites were' or
represent American “ aristocracy.” The pictures Hergesheimer
the teachings o f the_ Savior on re bitter agony of His death is best class. The jubilee practice has con dained in the Quigley seminary
ligious unity; the Divini Illius Magps- calculated to awaken our love, our tinued and now many o f the older chapel, Chicago, by Bishop Sheil May
gives of^ the son and daughters of the widow are amazing. Holy Land Franciscans
of December, 1929, on the Chris-- gratitude and our spirit o f repara parishioners join with the children at 22, the class including Fathers N. G.
Sated with luxury, they act like wolves or rats. The husband Mark Saint’s Anniversary tri,
tian education of youth; the Casti
their First Communion. The jubilee Piper, B. I. Gilmore, A. D. Lickteig,
pro tern of one of the young women insults and even physically
Jerusalem. — In order to com Connubii, of December, 1930, on tion.
Communion is preceded by a general W. A. Smith, L. R. Kinzler, T. W.
St.
Mary
Madgalen
de’
Pazzi
attacks the widow’s guest. He eggs on the son to do likewise. memorate the seventh centenary of Christian marriage; the QuadragesiFitzgerald and P. R. Irwin. Another
The virgpn was bom in Florence, Confession.
the death of its special patron, St. mo Anno, in which the teachings of
of the class, the Rev. H. J. Austin
The widow, realizing that her children are beyond control, pro Anthony o f Padua, the Franciscan
Italy, 1566, and died there forty
of Fall River, Mass., was ordained in
poses marriage to the former secretary of her husband. He has Custody of the Holy Places has dedi- the famous Rerum Novarum of Pope one years Jater, 1607. She joined CATHOLIC PUPILS NEW
Leo XIII on social problems were the Discalced Carmelites in 1582.
JERSEY SPELLING CHAMPS Jerusalem a few days ago. He has
no intention of accepting, and is preparing to leave the place, catea to his memory its new parish placed in relation with the growing
Jersey City.— The annual spelling been in the Holy Land two years,
professed in 1584 and elected
when the son-in-law, a penniless leech, and the son maul him. church for the Catholics of the Latin problems o f the day, and the new was
contest to determine the champion but is returning this month. The Car
superioress
in
1604.
Her
life
lyas
encyclical, Caritate Christi Compulsi
He decides to stay and marry the woman, and there the story rite in Jaffa.
a (>6nstant series o f raptures and who* will represent Northern New melite, order, the oldest in the Church,
(given in The Register today).
ends, leaving us with a pretty picture of what the children and OBLATE PROCURATOR
ecdiacies, in which she gave •utter Jersey in the national spelling bee at traces itself back to Elias 900 years
To obtain an idea of the constant
Washington was won by Irene Vuo- before Christ. It is one of the few
GENERAL DIES IN ROME activity of Pope Pius XI, it is suffi ance to wonderful maxims of Divine
the son-in-law may expect when the missus puts control of
colo, aged 12, eighth grade student orders privileged with their own rite.
love
and
counsels
of
spiritual
per
Lowell,
Mass.—
The
Rev.
August
financial matters into her new hsuband’s hands, as she wishes
cient to recall that in the first ten
In America the Carmelites are par
Esteve, O.M.I., died in Rome May 17. years o f his Pontificate he has insti fection. Her relics are now in the at St. Peter’s school. Eighty-four ticularly well known for ■spreading
to do.
schools were entered, nine public an^
Father Esteve, who was 50 years old, tuted nine new ecclesiastical prov Carmelite convent. Florence.
six parochial schools winning places devotion to the Little Flower and for
Religion would cure insanity of this kind, except with a few was assistant superior general and
St. Felix
inces.
He has reconstituted the
in the finals. Jeanne Le Beau, Sacred their high schools. ML Carmel high
unbalanced minds that prefer to live like animals. But as re procurator general of the Oblates of Syrian-Malabaric hierarchy in India,
The saint was the first Pope to Heart academy, Hoboken, won sec school, Chicago, the largest high
Mary
Immaculate
and
former
supe
bear
the
name
Felix,
meaning
ligion breaks down, animalism advances. If we refuse to be like
that of the Armenian Catholics in
ond. The Rev. J. C. Davey, S.J., gave school for boys in the Midwest, is
rior o f the Grand seminary at Ot conformity -with the results o f the “ happy.” The records are uncertain
God, we become like wolves.
taught hy them.
ont the words.
tawa, Ont.
•
synod held in Rome in 1928, and has as to the events of his reign, which
completely reorganized the episcopal began in 269 and ended in 274. St.
Dr. Herman Harrell Home, professor of the history of 7 FRANCISCAN SISTERS
circumscriptions of Poland, Rumania Felix sent a letter containing dog
GET NURSES’ DIPLOMAS and I ^ s s ia in accordance -with con matic exposition o f the Catholic doc
philosophy at New York university, a few days ago decried the
Cincinnati.— Seven Sisters of the cordats concluded with the govern trine on the subject of the Trinity
breakdown of religious influence in American secular colleges
o f St. Francis who have com ments o f those countries. Forty-one to the Synod o f Antioch which had
in an address at the commencement exercises of the Gramercy Poor
pleted their -courses in nursing at dioceses have been instituted in vari- deposed Paul of Samosata for his
School for Training Christian Leaders, New York city.
Our Lady Help of Christians school
countries, and 120 apostolic vi heretical teaching on the subject.
“ Too often,” he said, “ we have professors who steuid on the of nursing at St. Mary’s hospital our
St. Angela Meriei
cariates and prefectures have been
May
12
received
diplomas
at
the
grad
TTie virgin, St. Angela Meriei,
sidelines and make wisecracks about religion. What are we to
established.
The masterpiece o f the interna bora March 21, 1474, merits special
expect from these institutions if they adopt an antagonistic, pa uation exercises.
tional activities o f His Holiness is, of honor as the foundress of the Ursuthetic and negative attitude toward religion?”
VICE POSTULATOR LEAVES.
line order o f nuns. In her early
Through the
TO FURTHER BEATI CAUSE course, the Lateran treaties signed
His use of the word wisecracks gives a key to the intel
years she opened several schools for
at
the
Papal
Palace
of
St.
John
Late
London, Eng.— Msgr. Philip Hal
lectual caliber of the attacks. They are clever; wisecracking lett,
teaching catechism. On November
ran
on
February
11,
1929,
by
means
rector of St. John’s seminary,
always is. But they are as shallow as a mountain brook. Wonersh, has left London fo r Rome o f which the Roman question was 25, 1535, she chose twelve •virgins
and lai(I the foundation for the
Weisenheimer youngsters who have never made a real to further his efforts to secure^ the settled.
His Holiness has defined Catholic Order o f the Ursulines for the in
study of religion will smile at all this; but so would a Hottentot canonization of Blessed John Fisher Action
I f You Do
as “ the participation o f the struction of girls. She died after
if you told him some of the things that go on in an electric ex and Blessed Thomas More. He is the laity in the hierarchical apostolate of being superior of the newly founded
You will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
vice postulator o f the cause o f these
perimental laboratory.
. '
the Church."
In conformity -with order only five years.
two English martyrs.
7 % ) as long as you live.
St. Francis Carracciolo
this definition, he has wished that it
Our Catholic college system, which in no way trails be
The
saintly
confessor
is
best
should
be
spread
ih
every
country,
You will know what your money is doing, ,now and after
hind the large secular institutions in-education, is NOT turn LAND COLONY PIG GIFT
COMES FROM JERUSALEM He has ordered that it should be known as the co-founder and second
ing out atheists. The propagation of irreligion in tnany secular
your death.
London, Eng.— ^From the land of maintained above and beyond any po general of the Minor Clerks Regular.
schools is NOT an evidence of mental acumen. It is the result the Jews has come a pig for the litical party, and he has procured He was bora October 13, 1563, in
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of ignoring a subject that, in previous ages, was recognized as South o f England Catholic Land as for it the sanction and recognition of the Diocese of Trivento, Italy. He
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
assisted
in
drawing
up
tiie
rules
for
the
civil
authorities
in
concordats
sociation! Seeing a notice in a Lon
the basis of all culture.
don Catholic paper o f the need of concluded with the governments of the npw congregation o f the Minor
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
stock for the land colony, a donor various nations. Thus it is that Clerks Regular, which was approved
‘ NEAR EAST’ PRIEST SEES POPE BURGLARS TAKE EFFECTS
in Jerusalem sent sufficient money to “ Catholic A ctio f" today is presented by Pope Sixtus V. Chosen general
Vatican City.— The Holy Father
OF EIGHT N. Y. PRIESTS buy a pig.
as an immense army spread through of the order, he inaugurated houses
received in audience the Rev. James
New York.— Two burglars entered
out the world and placed at the dis in Rome, Madrid, Valladolid and Al
B. O’Reilly, secretary o f the Cath the rectory o f St. Gabriel’s church sonal effects o f eight priests. A man position of the Pope and the Bishops cala. He died June 4, 1608, while
olic Near East Welfare association. May 18 in the early morning and suspected o f being one o f the thieves as an inexhaustible mine o f auxiliary opening another religious house in
stole ?600, drivers’ licenses and per- was arrested later in the^day.
New York.
forces.
the Abruzzi.

Oldest Order Has
Ordination Group

VHY NOT INVEST FOR
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